
Dwarf trees
A challenge Stamer
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Ayear ago in June, Starner suffered a heart attack and
has been forced to slow down his pace somewhat. He is
still involved and works at “everything but the picking. I
can’t take the physical work.” During the picking he
keeps busy keeping trucks loadedand binsunloaded.

He has also given up some of his community in-
volvement which he had felt was important, but notes,
“There comes a time when somebody else can take your
place.”

He had been a member of the board of the Adams
County Fruit Growers, Inc., for 21 years, taught Sunday
School at the Bendersville Lutheran Church for 34 years,
was president ofthe UpperAdams YoungFarmers twice,
was active as a school director and president of the PTA.
He is an annual bus guidefor the Apple BlossomFestival,
something he feels is important because, “It gives the
general public an idea of how much work goes into
growing apples.”

Starner now lives on part of the home farm where his
father was a fruit grower and-general fanner. Starner
began at Penn State in agricultural economics and ex-
tension but his education was interrupted by the first
peacetime draft. He never wentback to college and took a
jobwith Duffy-Mott as anapply buyer. He also traveled to
Mexico as an International Farm Youth Exchange
student, andthen got intothe fruit business.

Hepoints out, “Everybuilding and shed I built myself.”
There is always work on a fruit farm, with machinery to
fix and, as Starner puts it, “things to invent.” His picking
aide was not his first invention. He said. “I built a tree
planter. There is now a commercial one, but I had mine
built before the commercial ones came out.” With good
humor he says, “Ibuilt things that don’twork too.”

Stamer’s operation may be small, but he is quick to use
labor-saving devices. He says proudly, “I have not used
ladders to pick apples for 17 years.” He adapted a
hydraulic pruning device to use for picking, saying “It
was only the second one to come into the county. It goes all
winter to prune trees. I had to make a lot of changesto use
it for a picker, and 1 put a fan on it to keep cool.” With
that, Starner, the observer of weather patterns, says,
“It’s been hotter in the Falls. We’ve had a lot of hot
weather mOctober. The sun has really been hotter.”

For the Stamer family, a small orchard is what they
prefer. It offers an adequate living and allows them to
work togetheras a unit. And in those small orchards, the
small trees are offering the challenge which Stamer
enjoys.

It’s easy to predict that Myles Stamer will continue to
educate himself about the trees, and continue to think of
ways to make productioneasier. It’s that challengewhich
makeshim a successful fruit grower.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Limited Stock

Hard Surface, Under cut or Short Adams Rock *53495
Shares.

Regular Prices $18.99 to $19.99
Sale Prices As Marked.

HardiSurfacc Rock Shares give you manyadvantages The nose of the share is protected on the
bottom side with a deposit of tungsten carbide that is twice the area covered by competitive
shares In addition tungsten carbide is deposited onthe quarter bar of the share which gives the
greatest possible life as well as holding the nose to the original shape tor a much longer time
Super high alloy hard metal is used on blade section of share and because of such high alloy
deposit can be applied ina wider and thinner application Therefore the share is thin and sharp
which greatly reduces friction and actually creates a self sharpening blade edge creating a huge
savings in fuel consumption Many users claim fuel savings actually payfor shares m addition to
the large increase in share life Most competitive shares have much too thick a hard metal deposit
and share remains dullfor its entire life :

18901-250
Model 225 Box
Gravity Box
■nds sides and bottom are made of
4 gauge prime steel, super-
tructure made of formed steel
late. Wagon and tires not included.Prices donot irJude bolts Order bolts from listingfor all shares

Broken Rock Shares and Hard Surface Rock Sharesreplaced FREE as kmc asshare is not worn
out

FOR CASE
Uses 1/2" frontbolt, 3/4" onothers

Rugged all-welded construction, heavy
duty spindles, adjustable wheel base,
standard tongue, and 5' reach (ad-
ditional charge for longer reaches). All
come less tires

i Roller Cham
• 10 Ft. Rolls I

REGULAR ROLLER CHAIN |
! Type Approx Rollers |
I Cham Pitch Width per ft Stock No Reg SALE ■
140 1/2" 5/16" 24 400-024 12 90 1099
150 5/8’ 3/8" 19 5000-024 17 90 1499 |
[6O 3/4" 1/2" 16 6000-024 2590 2199 |I 60H 3/4' 1/2" 16 6003-024 32 90 27 99 .

I EXTENDED PITCH ROLLER CHAIN
I 2050 11/."I 1/." 3/8" 10 5200-024 15 90 12 99 .

| 2060 IV4" 1/2’ 8 6300-024 22 90 1899 J

14”4hole 16019-002
FOR JOHN DEERE

3 hole use 7116" bolts, 4holes usesone 1/2" t three7/lt” bolts
14” 4hole short 16640-002

SALE
10 Ton A7Q95

8059046 Re* 539 95 M W16” 3 hole 16022-002
16”4ho'e short 16057-002
18’ 5 hole 16095-002

FORIHC
3 hoi* uses7HV bolts, 4 hoi*useson* 1/2” * three 7/1*"bolts

14’ 3 hole short 16073-002
14" 4hole short

Rock Share
BROKEN-SHARE REPLACED FREE!

As Lon( As Share is Not Worn Out.16074-002
FOR MASSEY FERGUSON

Uses 7/16" bolts. 4 hole uses one 1/2" t three 7/lt" bolts
16059-002

FOR OLIVER and MINN.-MOLINE
Uses 7/16" Clip HeedBolts

14' 3 hole
The extra heavy duty long wearing share is made c>top quality spring steel
thus having the best wearing material used in plow shares The
manufacturing upsetting process beefs up the nose of the blade to double
theregular thickness thus making the share wear twice as long or more By
adding this extra amount of material in the nose it makes the share extra
strong to eliminate breakage This special upsetting process makes our
extra heavy duty plow share wear as longasany other share onthe market
Order bolts separately from listing as blade price does not include bolts
Front hole uses IV;' long bolt Made nUSA. '

FOR CASE
Uses Vi" front baft. 3/8" anothers

16019-002 999 899
16077- 9 99 * 99
16056002 1069 969
16078- 1069 9 69

FOR JOHN DEERE
3 hole uses 7/16" bafts. 4 holes uses one Vi" t three 7/16" bolts

14'3 hole 16020-002 899 799
70Q 14’4 hole 16021-002 899 799

16060002 959 .59 “"4 hoi. short 1 «>40002 899 799

16” 4hole short 16042-002 14"4hol«
14‘4 hole short
16” 3 and 4hole
16" 4hole short

FOR MASSEY FERGUSON
Uses 7/16” bolts. 4hole usesone W t three 7/16”bolts

14'4hole 16059-002 8 99
16' 4hole
18 4hole 16097-002 1099 999 16* 3 hole

16” 4hole
16” 4hole short

16022- 9 59 559
16023- 9 59 8 59
16057002 9 59 8 59FOR OLIVER and MINN.-MOLINE

Uses 7/16" Clip Heed Bolts 18" 5 hole 16095002 10 99 999
14'3 hole 16034-002 9 99 S99
14' 3 hole short 16075-002 9 99 8 99 FOR FORD

Uses 7/16”Clip HeadBolts
14 4 hole 16035-002 9 99 (99
14'4 hole short 16041-002 999 >99
16 '3 hole 16036-002 10 69 9 69

14" 3 hole
14' 3 hole short
14' 4hole
16 3 hole
16'4 hole

16024- 8 99 7 99
16039-002 8 99 7 99
16058-002 8 99 7 99
16025- 9 59 8 59
16072-002 9 59 8 59

16 A hole 16037 002 10 69 9 69
16 4 hole short 16042-002 1069 9 69
16’818 5 hole tor Oliveronly 16088002 1099 9 99 FOR IHC

3 hole uses7/16"bolts, 4hole uses oneVi" C three 7/16” bolts
14 3 hole 16026-002 999
14'4 hole 16027-002 999 «99

FOR ALLIS CHALMERS
Uses3/t" Clip Head Bolt

Stock No Reg Sale
16017 002 10 69 9 69
16018-002 1099 9 99
16054 002 10 69 9 69
16087 002 1099 9 99
16082-002 1099 9 99

Size
All 14 except375 387 senes
All 16’ except375 387senes
14' 375 series
16 375 series
All 14' and 16 387 senes

14 ’ 3 hole short 16073 002 9 99 « 99
14'4hole short 16074 002 9 99 599
16 ' 4hole short 16075-002 10 69 9 69
16' 3 hole 16028-002 10 69 9 69
16 4hole
18’ 4hole

16029-002 10 69 9 69
16096-002 1169 10 69489" ■ CENTRAL

I“I”; | isFARM& FAMILY CENTER
The streamlined sturdy metal and fiberglass | ~ .
upper cab features ' tinted tempered glass" all i I A ACTED _ o i
around the operator giving an uninterrupted i fflßSßmßja VISA tHIIVHSISII PNC6S £OOO
view Can be used independently by removing . 1570Manheim Pike, Hwy. 72 North | * OfllV thrOUgß
the lower vinyl section The lower cab is made , Ph - 717-569-0111 W
of heavy duty vinyl designed to fit every angle All items are sublet to stock Sale Hours- r> «-ri Jl w m m mand bend of your tractor Fits all tractors with . on hand We reserve the SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1980fenders i right to limit quantities Sale ®-30" 5.30 Mon. - Fn.

I ends on the above date 8:30 - 5:00 Saturday
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Dot picks apples from the dwarf trees and will
simply need to turn and empty her bag intothe bin
which is carried on the slow moving vehicle. When
that bin is filled, it will be dropped off, and another
bin will be lowered from the top. The aide is
designed to carry four empty bins and there are
several picking buckets so that the driver always
has an empty one as hers isfilled.
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